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A DECLARATION

I warn our opponents that the
fight has only just begun. What-
ever may betide in the future, of
one thing the disciples of an easy
opportunism may rest assured-I
will never abandon the men and
women who drew around me to
battle for these principles. They
and I stand with our faces toward
the morning; we will never be sun-
dered from one another; and we
will never yield the ground we
have taken or flinch from the fight
to which we are pledged.

-Theodore Roosevelt.

SET FIRE TO THE SEA?

Etrategists are w\onderilng how \WVii-

helm means to cross the English
channel. Could lie ris ;a general
naval battle; and could lie hope to
win? HIe could not, unless he has a
surprise to spring upon the world.

Wilhelm has sprung several sur-
prises. There is his new explosi\ce,
battering down the strong fortresses;
and there are his howitzers, which
nothing but burrowing can foil. ]Ilas
Wilhelm something similarly effective
in naval warfare?

The theory is advanced, as a I c;
shot, that he means to set fire to the
sea-that he will lure the IBritisli into
the channel-their whole channel fleet
-and!-

THEN-AND NOW.

Within the memory of a majority of
men now living, socialists were perse-

cuted. Openly to embrace the party
was to risk economic ruin, even social
ostracism.

Today, the socialist goes everywhere

andl is received as well as anyone else.
All this in a generalion.

This pers.ecution has had its in-
evitatble reaction. It has left the so-
e:alists btitter.

We believe their party would ard-

alice more qlirekly if they woould drop
the martyr air and e•ise their iintis-
crimilate at.icks ion all who ithappen

to view thiings in a different lihlt.

The Germans can build a Zel,;

and send it ul, in three months; blu it
doesn't take near that long to bring
one down.

Lies brought about this war-

shams, lies and misconceptions. War
will cease when the mas&.. : of every
country know the truth things.

Don't be a curlstone o isti:n. If
you could have been in ai :rch last

night, and were not, you have no right
to critise.

Neither side can blame the world

for considering reports of Belgian

battles at La Basse fishy.

The Chief Friend you will ever have

is You; so You ought to give Him a
square deal.

German steamer Ophelia taken to

Yarmouth. Who said Yarmouth was
a hamlet?

The powers will not begrudge Italy

suserainty over Albania.

Dias is dead-long live Villa!

FLUX

American politics are getting pretty badly mixed up
these days. The lines are so loosely drawn that one scarce-
ly knows where to rank htimself. And there may be. a
decade of this, before the inevitable realignment, between
radical and reactionary, is completed.

At present, there are within the progressive, the republi-
can and the democratic ranks men who belong with the so-
cialists-the radical extreme; and there are hosts of repub-
licans and democrats who belong with the middle-of-the-
road party, which is the progressive. The final bourbon
party is to be named; it will compose the reactionaries in
both the democratic and republican parties as we now know
them.

For, roughly, when we have passed this state of flux, we
shall find politics divided between the old and the new;' be-
tween those who hold property more sacred .than life and
those who hold life more sacred than property. In the
bourbon party will be found those whose selfish interests
place them there, supplemented by those who hope to get
into the affluent classes or are directly opposed to them.
This party will cling to the laws, traditions and conceptions
of dead centuries. The new party will hold a bite and a roof
and a rag supreme over all other earthly considerations and
will aim to change the laws and economic systems very radi-
cally.

The progressive party as it now exists is the middle-of-
the-road organization because it is halfway between the ex-
treme radicals and the extreme reactionaries. The bull
moose, if successful, might accomplish many things with-
out serious civil disturbances; the radical extremists will
not reach their goal without-trouble.

The next election is not only a bye-election but will come
under such circumstances that the popular verdict will not
bear directly upon the great economic battle of the future.
The people realize that America is in a very tight place and
hundreds of thousands who may vote differently in 1916
will be cautious next month. On the whole, we cannot see
how Nov. 3, next, can bear the slightest significance.

By 1916, the war in Europe should be over and we should
be free again to turn our attention to our own affairs.
Then, we shall see what we shall see.

CONSOLIDATION CAN
NOT INCREASE TAX
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The Way They Take It 'I
NOT A POLITICAL ISSUE.

(Montana Daily Record.)
The Independent says that of the

initiative measures which will be sub-
mitted to the voters November 3, the
one proposing the consolidation of the
University of Montana, the State Col-
lege at Bozeman and the School of
Mines at Butte "has become a party
issue." Explaining why it believes the
consolidation is a party issue, the In-
dependent continues:

"From the inception of the move-
ment to consolidate these schools. Gov-
ernor S. V. Stewart has been actively
opposed to the proposition, and to-
gether with Attorney General Kelly,

Secretary of State Alderson land
others, the governor is opposing the
proposition in his campaign addresses.

"Recognizing Governor Stewart, as
we must, as the head of his party in
Montana, it can be said that the con-
solidation proposition is a political
party measure-opposed by the leaders
of the democratic party in Montana.
Friends of Governor Stewart and his
political supporters, will, therefore, be
called upon to vote no on this propo-
sition."

It may be that Chairman Arthur of
the democratic state coommittee ru-
gards the consolidation matter as a
party issue; it may be that Governor
Stewart and other state officers also
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(Copyright, The Adams Newspaper Service)

"Capital is the result of industry-anid th ift"

do. But there are thousands who' d
not so regard it. Governor Stewart
may have made it a party issue, r'n a
"political party measure," uas the Inde-
pendent says; but if he has, he will
certainly not have the support of that
other leader of the IMontana democ-
racy, Senator *T. J. Walsh. Only r
little while ago Senator Walsh wrote
a strong letter which was generally
published in the papers of the state
favorilig consolidation and giving his
reasons. Former Senator Paris Gib-
son Is a democrat, and he favors con-
-solidation.

On the other hand many republicans
favor 'consolidation, and many will op-
pose the measure. which seeks to con-
solidate. In Missoula there are botl
democrats and republicans. The peo-
ple of that city have gone on flecord
as favoring consolidation, without re-
gard to politics. In Bozeman the sen-
timent is against consolidation. There
are republicans and democrats in that
town. It cannot he said consolidation
is a party issue in any sense of the
word, and neither the Independent,
chairman Arthur nor Governor Stew-
art can make it one.

One ton of mechanical or. half a ton
of chemical pulp is the average yield
of a cord of wood.

THE EASIEST WAY
TO END DANDRUFF

STOP FALLING HAIR AND ITCH-

ING SCALP

There is one sure wny that never
falls to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with
the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and diggins of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair look-
ing rich, do by all means get rid of
dandruff, for nothing destroys the hair
so quickly. It not only starves the
hair, and makes it fall out, but it
makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry,
brittle and lifeless, and everybody
notices it. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive,
and four ounces Is all you will need.
This simple remedy has never been
known to fail--Adv.

What is believed 'to be a lake of
pure asphalt has been discovered near
Georgetown1 British Ouias.

Oh the Spur of the. Mo••f
y ROY K AOLTON.

The War in Europe.
(By 'our own Staff Correspondent F. A. -

Kerr.--Censored.)

Amster- , Oct. 00.-The censor has
'egun to cut out all swear words, as
gill be noted by this dispatch from
Amster--. It is a war when a cor-
respondent can't even swear.

A terrific engagement has taken
,)lace two miles north of
After the engagement, Gen.

,f the victorious - - army gave
out the following interview, which
,vill go down in history among the
famous remarks of famous men:

"We hav met -
-- and - s - . There is 1

not for and
- yesterday. The -- has

NEPHEWS AND NIECES
WANT HIS MILLIONS

MRS. ELZY G. BURKHAM.

Alleging among other things that

James Campbell, late multi-millionaire

broker and traction magnate of St.

Louis, died without leaving "a child or

children," his nephews and neices.

children of the late John P. Campbell
of West Virginia, have filed suit to
break his will.

An important question that must be
decided by the court is whether Lois
Ann Campbell, introduced by the mil-
lionaire as his daughter at her debut
in St. Louis and New York a year
ago, is his daughter in fact. He re-
ferred to her in his will as his daugh-
ter, and bequeathed to her and his
wife equal shares of his estate. Miss
Campbell became the wife of Elzy G.
Burkham, a St. Louis civil engineer,
on September 15.

of~~~~~ ..s .......hu fle sitt

last man --- -

at i st.'
It! is oticialiy

-t .- , st
inlg ye5t day and ! s
-- The

the fort at - j Pets
to fall.

The - is suffering from pneu-
monia and is very ill, but is feeling
perfectly well and has left for the

- frontier. General
says the - troops are in excel-
lent spirits.

There is fighting along the whole
line. The drove the
back yesterday and then in turn the

drove the - back.

SIGNS OF THE. TIME'S.

The man who is, supporting an au-
tomobile gets a laugh once in a while.
For instance, microbes have been
discovered on street car straps.

Missionary wants President Wilson
to send troops to Turkey. There is
a better scheme than that: Mission-
ary better come home.

A scientist asks: "Should the well-
to-do economize?" Well, the well-
to-do are the only ones who have a
chance to economize. The poor peo-
ple have been economizing all they
could for a long time.

The production of coal in Austria
last year was 1,250,000 tons less than
the year before.

Progressive State Candidates
Wellington D. Rankin

Candidate for Congress

Thursday, October 22nd Plains.
Friday, October 23rd, Thompson.

Judge Jos. A. Williams.
Candidate for Railroad Commissioner

Thursday, October 22nd, Dixon.
Friday, October 23rd, Paradise.

Progressive County Candidates
List of Reservation Dates for Progressives

Thursday afternoon, Oct. 22, Ravalli.
Thursday evening, October 22, St. Ignatius Opera House.
Friday evening, Oct. 23, Fairview school.
Saturday evening, Oct. 24, Ronan, Opera House.
Monday evening, October 26, Leon School.

Progresev
State Tick

For Mepabera of Congr:• • ~ . '
JAMES A. BRINSON of M't.
WELLINGTiON D. RANKii ofi
Helenia.

For .Railt•d Comnrewis•-r-
JOS. A. WICLLIAMs8 of Baker.

Progressive County
Ticket

For State Senitor-;
J. R. LATIMER.

For Representatives in the Legislaa.
tive Assembly-

CHARLES N. MADEEN,
L. A. DEMER8,
L. L. BULEN,
A. BUTZERIN.
CARL E. CAMERON.

For Sheriff-
W. H. HOUSTON,

For County Attorney-
JOHN L. CAMPBELL.

For Treasurer-
JOHN B. HENLEY.

For Clerk and Recorder-
DAN H. ROSS.

For Assessor-
W. P. MACLAY.

For Auditor-
FRED J. MURRAY.

For County Commissioner-
AUGUST HOLLENSTEINER.

For Superintendent of Sohoole-
MINNIE SPURGIN.

For County Surveyor--
EDWIN 8. HATHAWAY.

Hell Gate Tewnship.
For Justice of the Peace-

WILLIAM DYSON.
For Constable-

JOHN DAVIDSQN,

ADERTISED LETIERS
Letters remaining unclaimed in the.

Missoula, Mont., postoffice for the
week ending, Oct. 23rd, inst., 1914.

Oscar Anderson, Ben Anderson.
Ray Branham, Sam Barr, Ed. Bur-

Irows, Mrs. Iva Brownlow, Albert
Bailey.

Miss Nan Campbell, Alvin Curtis.
Emma 'A.Illli . ;;

Wesley Freeman (2), Arthur-;lenem
Ing (2), Ed. Fox, Arthur Flehini~g

M. J. Goldsteen.

Miss Julia Hartman, Miss Ciel
Hanson.'

Arthur 4,ttl$tl, A. N. Jacobs.
SWm ii. ' 

t1
* Dick KMrr, Tailter C. Certh.

.Miss Kate Less, J•jck Laird, Mis
SEll. Lilly, 'l. L. Lldsay, Mrs. E.
Lilly (2)..

Win. Morgan, ::*rs. IR. E. aurer
Missoula GCinding C, Geo. McCall
(23, Mrs 2MI Leod, 'A. E. McKenzie

O. R. Newman.

Miss Tony .Peter~
,Geo. Russell, R. .1 t bDMts, John E.

Rick, Dr. Richmond, Jr., Ed. Rhodes,
Mrs. Laura Raymond.

J. Shagpok, IM. C. Shoemaker, John:
Soock, Carl Sage.

Mrs. Knute Thompson, Theatorium
Theater, L. D. Tracy, C. V. Turner.

Parguole Velter, Mrs. C. Volkel.
Mrs. E. C. Webb, Mr. Dave White,

G. M. Williams, L. W Williams
Package

Mrs. M. Nchring.
ANDRE LOGAN, P. M.

HOW TO MAKE TEA.

To make a good cup of tea in a :
very simple matter, but it is aE~sl
something which every housewife does
not know how to do. In the first place,
an earthenware teapot should be
used in preference to silver , ptfted,
copper and other metal vessels. Allow
one teaspoonful of tea .to each per-
son and one for the pot, and heat the
teapot with hot water before putting
in the tea.

Then let tresh water come to a boil,
pour over the tea, and let it steep.
The teapot should be kept scrululously
clean, and owing to th. accumnulation
of tannin on the inside, it would be
well, once in a while, to put soda in the
boiling water In which the teapot is
washed.

it does not take the profoundest
sltudent in the work to see by com-
parison that practically everything

Iit. is given at. the school of mines
is given at the other two schools, and
that one man added to to lhe faculty of
the agricutltural college could, without
dolubt. take care of the few boys who
go to the school of mines. President
Itow\\ an certainly did not mean to be
tmisleadin- when lie spoke of this
schedule having been prepared "years
ago.'"
One thing the people should remem-

ter and th;at is that it is impossible

for consolidat'on to increase taxes,
for the reason that the state tax limit
is fixed it 2t'. mills by constitutional
provision. 'This amount has always
been levied andl ;tannot1 he increased
without a constitutional amendment.
If the legilature appropriates more
for education there will be that much
less for the politicians to divide tip
over the pnlitical pie counter tn the
shape of new jobs.

Very truly,

H. A. DAVEE,

State Superintendent of Schools.

Htelena, Oct. 21.-(Special.)-To The

Alissoultan: I observed 1n the head-
lines a, day or two ago a statement to

the effect that President Bowman is

against consolidation. On reading the

statement of President Bowman I find

that he only says that ho does not be-

lievo it would be well for the school

o. mines to he moved from Bdtte, ahd

lhc author of thy, article wanted that

I should give as wide publicity to this

ias I had to some of the other state-

ments about President Bowman. The

fact of the mutter is that I have never

referred to President Bowman, in any
article whidli I have written. I find,
however, that President Bowman pre-
pared a schedule less than :tWo years
ago, which he refers to as "years ago,"
and which is given below. The only
change that has been made since that
time' is t sat $opop of the engineering
hats been moved froml Missoula to
Bozeman, thus strengthening the
course at Bozeman.

Schedule prepared by President
Howman showing courses glVen at
the three institutipons:


